
Theme - Lucknow

MOVIE MAKING - JUSTICE
Concept involves moral rightness and fairness, both natural or legal.

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN - DESIGN A PERSONAL FLOATATION DEVICE INCASE OF FLOOD

Brief- More people are affected by floods than by any other natural disaster. How can we be be�er 
prepared to face this challenge? 
Design a personal floata�on device (boat, ra� etc) that can be present in each home, to be used in 
case of a flood. The device needs to be accessible, easy to deploy and it should carry a family of 4 
through the water to a safe distance. 

Deliverables-
Ÿ A concept drawing explaining the working of your idea
Ÿ Explana�on of how people will use your solu�on
Ÿ A before and a�er scenario which highlights the USP of your solu�on

GRAPHIC DESIGN - CREATE A POSTER TO INCREASE AWARENESS ABOUT FOOD WASTAGE
Roughly one third of the food produced in the world for human consump�on every year ( about 1.3 
billion tonnes) gets lost or wasted. Create a poster to increase awareness about food wastage, and 
to encourage people not to waste food.   

Deliverables-
Ÿ One sheet showcasing your explora�ons
Ÿ One sheet showcasing your poster  

APP DESIGN - FOOD TRAIL

Lucknow city is famous for its cuisine. Make an app that provides tourists with informa�on about 
best places to eat and what to eat there based on their ea�ng choices. Think about what other 
value added services can you add to this app.

GAME  DESIGN - ANCIENT TECHNOLOGY
During the growth of the ancient civiliza�ons, ancient technology was the result from advances in 
engineering in ancient �mes. Build a game which shows the use of such technology.

SUBMISSION DEADLINE FOR GRAPHIC DESIGN, INDUSTRIAL DESIGN, MOVIE MAKING & 
APP DESIGN -  15th October 2019 
*Not applicable for Game Design  

Kindly refer project submission guidelines men�oned on our website  

Guidelines 
Ÿ Parking Facility is not available inside the School
Ÿ Entry will be given at the Venue a�er 9:30 am, Students are expected to reach on �me
Ÿ Compe��on will start at 10:00 am sharp
Ÿ It is mandatory for Students to carry their School ID Card
Ÿ All Teams are required to carry their own laptop 
Ÿ No team will be provided any hardware or so�ware at the venue
Ÿ Students are advised to bring their own Lunch Boxes (Carry some dry snacks along with your Lunch Box)
Ÿ Students will be allowed to consume lunch at a given �me slot only in the Cafeteria
Ÿ Teams should maintain discipline at the compe��on venue 
Ÿ It's an Open Compe��on Pla�orm, Teams can use any So�ware to build their respec�ve game  
Ÿ On the same day results will be announced & Prizes will be distributed
Ÿ Teams are not allowed to leave the compe��on venue at any point of �me without informing 

the Organizing team

For More Details -       www.designchampionship.in |      022 4201 8000  
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